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VISION 2020
Twelve months ago we wrote in our church magazines about Vision 2020, the programme
launched by the United Reformed Church about ten years ago now, designed to help us all look
at our mission purpose.
None of us, we are sure, would have expected that the way in which we “do” church would
have changed in the last twelve months as much as it has done. Transferring what we do
online, distributing paper copies of services and engaging with others when we have not been
able to be physically present with them has been a challenge for all of us.
But as we re-consider those statements that Vision 2020 urged us to consider, has something
happened to us in our churches these past twelve months? Are we standing still as Christian
communities or has there been growth of any kind? The ten statements of Vision 2020 urged
us to look at one or more of the following:Spirituality and Prayer, Identity, Christian Ecumenical Partnerships, Community partnerships,
Hospitality and Diversity, Evangelism, Church Growth, Global Partnerships, Justice and Peace
and the integrity of creation.
Think for a moment or two about each of those headings and ask yourself whether those have
changed, developed or been affected by what has actually gone on in 2020. Please don’t
simply read this page and ignore it – take some time out to think and pray through these
things.
For us this past year has been an immense challenge and our ministry has changed. We are
also very conscious that in all likelihood our ministry will keep on changing in the weeks and
months ahead. We hope that we will be able to encourage growth in all the churches in the
Enfield and the East Hertfordshire Local Area Group in some of these areas in the months
ahead but nothing will happen unless all of us together set our hearts and minds to follow in
Christ’s footsteps and obey whatever the Holy Spirit guides us all to do.
So, as we prepare for a New Year, and what we hope will be a healthier and happier one for all
of us, let us open our hearts to God’s word to us today and “press on toward the goal for the
prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:14) May God be with you all at
the start of the New Year.
Peace and love, your ministers,

Mark and Melanie
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WORSHIP
To join our ministers via Zoom on Sundays, please use this link from 10.45 on
to begin our service at 11.00. If you need it the Meeting ID is 896 6724 3831
and the Passcode is 026706. To join by phone please ring 020 3901 7895.
Also, resources will continue to be provided by post and e-mail, prepared by those shown in
the calendar below.
3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

Holy Communion
A Chronicle of Epiphanies

Rev Melanie and Rev Mark
Rev Jim Gascoigne
Rev Martin Legg
Laura Marlow from Lancaster Road URC
Anna Erikson

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Candlemas

On 3rd February a service including Holy Communion will be prepared by Rev Jim Gascoigne
when Melanie and Mark will be on annual leave. This service will be available by post and email, JG may opt out of Zoom provision.

Palmers Green, Winchmore Hill and Grange Park
WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
18 – 21 JANUARY
The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity in 2021 has been prepared by the Monastic Community
of Grandchamp in Switzerland. The theme that was chosen, “Abide in my love and you shall
bear much fruit”, is based on John 15:1-17 and expresses Grandchamp Community’s vocation
to prayer, reconciliation and unity in the Church and the human family. The Grandchamp
Community has its origins in Europe in the 1930s, when a group of women of the Reformed
tradition sought to rediscover the importance of silence and listening to the Word of God.
Today the community has fifty sisters, all women from different generations, Church traditions,
countries and continents. In their diversity the sisters are a living parable of communion. They
remain faithful to a life of prayer, life in community and the welcoming of guests. The sisters
share the grace of their monastic life with visitors and volunteers who go to Grandchamp for a
time of retreat, silence, healing or in search of meaning.
At 09.00 each day, the aspects of the theme prepared for us will be introduced by a member or
minister of one of our churches via Zoom. We will use the link for Churches Prayer Together:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74680204904?pwd=TjJhQnBIYVVuUzNRY3ZXQTJ6MHEzQT09
Meeting ID: 746 8020 4904 Passcode: 8zq1F7

NEWS OF MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
From Gillian
Many of you will know that Adrian has been suffering from bowel cancer. Following extensive
chemo and radiotherapy he gained some release and we had a good year getting out and about
(I wish!) However last summer the cancer returned and the only possible solution was a
massive operation.
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This he had on November 18th and I am pleased to tell you, having spoken to his oncologist this
morning (January 6th), that it was totally successful and he will need no further treatment.
However this operation has created other problems which are taking a long time to rectify and
he is still in hospital, far longer than we initially thought.
An added complication is Covid for which he has tested positive, but with no symptoms. At this
moment I have no idea when he will be home; but we can at last see some light at the end of
the tunnel and give thanks for the wonders of modern surgery.
Florrie Bright
We are sorry to learn that Florrie died just before Christmas from the deterioration of a heart
condition. Gillian shares some happy memories.
I first got to know Florrie in the 70s and 80s when we worked with Joyce Brown and Jan Blake
at Winchmore Hill Family church. We worked very well as a team and enjoyed each other’s
company too. We also got to know Maurice, her husband. When Joyce was unable to drive
any more we used to share the giving of lifts to her.
Florrie and Maurice moved to Kent when he retired, in order to be near their son Derek and his
family. Adrian and I made many trips down there to visit them; but life was becoming very
difficult with Maurice’s dementia. With her usual courage and patience, Florrie coped with this
until he died.
Since then she has had a whole barrage of health problems with which she has coped with
equanimity and bravery. Towards the end of our visits her pressing problem was macular
degeneration and this made her life really difficult, but we were able to communicate by
specially adapted email and she was able to read the church newsletters.
Being a practising Christian and a member of the URC was tremendously important to Florrie
and gave her great comfort through some difficult times, especially when her son Derek was
struck with a massive stroke from which he has never really recovered. She was always the
champion of the underdog and single-handedly organised letters and cards to be sent to
Freedom for Prisoners of Torture every Christmas. She was a marvellous and supportive friend
and both Adrian and I will miss her very much.
Dawn remembers Helena’s
Christening at our church - as
Sunday School leader Florrie
welcomed Helena into the
church family and she still has
the blue teddy that she was
given (seen by the communion
glasses).
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Dawn kindly shared two other photographs from the same Sunday in 1994. One captures the
occasion beautifully and the other shows Joyce Brown with children from Junior Church
including Duncan Pierce and Lucy Harvey.

THE NORTH LONDON URC PREACHERS’ CIRCLE
Thursday 21st January @ 7.30pm
Looking together at the lectionary readings in Mark 1 for 24th & 31st January and 7th February
Led by John Campbell, Ola Lawal and others.
Zoom codes:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81967722399?pwd=U01NMUJlK0V0dXJ1SG53a1NZeW9rdz09
Meeting ID: 819 6772 2399
Passcode: 097947
You will be most welcome to join in.
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OTHER NEWS
Ponders End knife amnesty
A knife amnesty bin has been installed at Ponders End URC. It was supplied by Enfield Council
in collaboration with the local police from a specialist company, Knifesafe. Funding is for two
years, initially, and includes secure disposal of any weapons deposited. Knives are destroyed
and are off the street for good. The metal is crushed and 100% of the money raised from this
recycled metal is given directly to Knifesafe’s chosen knife crime charities. This process
guarantees that the knives cannot end up back on the streets and that the disposal ensures
investment in further anti knife crime initiatives. The bin is located in a position which is not
visible to any CCTV camera, so that weapons can be left anonymously. Enfield has some of the
worst youth violence in London, and Ponders End is situated in a ward predicted to see
increased youth violence.
Church Minister, Rev Melanie Smith, said,
“Prophets of the Hebrew Bible told us that
‘they shall beat their swords into plough
shares, and their knives into pruning hooks’.
Although we don’t know exactly what the
knives will be made into, we hope that the
knife amnesty bin will help make it easier
for young people, gang members and
others in the community who might be
tempted into knife crime to move in a
different direction. The bin being installed
during Advent seemed particularly poignant
as we awaited the Prince of Peace.”
The photograph shows Melanie with Imam Shams, the local imam, and Andrew White of
Knifesafe. It was taken by Jim Holliday.
Enfield Churches Debt Centre
We were pleased that so many of you were able to join us at our Promotional Evening by
Zoom on Monday 16th November. We hope that the evening proved useful in terms of helping
people understand what we are trying to achieve in setting up a Debt Centre working with
Christians Against Poverty. Further progress has been made since our Promotional Evening we now have a bank account set up that any donations to support the cost of the work can be
paid in. The account is held in the name of Enfield Churches Debt Centre (or “ECDC”) with the
Co-operative Bank. The Sort Code is 08-92-99 and account number is 67187610. Please do
pass on these details to anyone you know who wishes to support us. We hope to also be able
to circulate forms that will enable any donations from individuals to be gift-aided shortly.
Since we are now able to start receiving funds one of our urgent needs is for somebody to act
as Treasurer to the Debt Centre. So again, if you know of anyone who has the skills, gifts and
calling to support us in this way we would be delighted to hear from them. We do not expect
this to be too demanding a role.
We are also actively trying to recruit someone to take on the position of Debt Centre
Leader/Manager - there is information available about what this involves so please do pass the
word around. Let us know if you need more details.
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Most importantly, as we recognise that what we’re trying to do is what we believe to be God’s
work and God’s desire for our churches to work together to help people in debt in Enfield,
Mandy James from Enfield Baptist Church is beginning to put together a list of those who wish
to pray specifically for the work - if you would like to receive a regular email update about our
prayer requests then please do email her at mandbaptist@btinternet.com
In the New Year we will update you further on progress made in developing the Debt Centre,
but for now may we wish you a Happy New Year and ask for your prayers for all those who will
find themselves in even more debt because of what has happened during the past twelve
months; with every blessing from the Steering Group working on this project.
Revd Mark Meatcher, Chair of Enfield Churches Debt Centre
Job opportunity - Enfield Churches Debt Centre Leader
This is an exciting opportunity to join a rapidly growing movement of people who are working
together to tackle one of the biggest social problems facing us today. The Enfield Debt Centre
Leader is a paid part time role (16 hours per week) on the frontline of meeting with those
locally who are struggling with financial debt. The role will be to work with them (assisted by
'Christians Against Poverty') to move them towards being debt free and to partner with local
churches to give them opportunities to discover the saving love of the Lord Jesus. The main
requirements for applying for this role are that you be a passionate follower of Jesus with a
heart for the poor and the lost. To find out more about the role and request the job
description email enfieldchurchesdebtcentre@gmail.com
KSN Hospital update
We received the following message about the hospital in India that we have been supporting
just before Christmas:
Thank you very much for your mail and special greetings and love from all of us. We are fine
here and the pandemic situation is much better in our area. Now for a few weeks we do not
have any reported positive cases in our area.
The government has provided us with rapid antigen test kits for conducting tests on every
suspected case. Except the maternity ward, patient strengths in other departments have gone
down drastically.
You may have heard about certain developments in the hospital which took us a few years back
in last few months. We are still struggling to find a replacement doctor, which I am sure is not
going to be easy. The present Bishop is trying hard to find doctors suitable in mission field. At
one point I almost gave up when I could not see any light. It will have a devastating effect on
the people of Sarenga and personally on me if this place goes down. Trust me everyday I
experience God's providence for the place and I am sure he is listening to the cry of so many of
his children. Thank you very much for your special heart for this place and your continued
prayer.
I am still clueless about how to go about but I am sure God will see us through if we are sincere
and true to our commitment to this place. I have got a positive response from our Bishop
when I requested him to help us in conducting at least a half day retreat for all the staff every
month. Somehow I feel we lost our goal and this crisis may help all of us to once again examine
and recommit ourselves. And it is now up to us if we are ready to do that or not.
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I cannot stop thanking all those who donated lots of sanitiser, gloves, PPE kit, masks and whatnot to protect ourselves from infection. We still have lots of them to cover the next three
months. I request you to convey our gratitude to all the kind donors. I cannot explain how
much these gifts meant to us during the pandemic situation. We are in a process of renovating
the female medicine ward the way we did for the maternity ward. With making arrangements
for separating male and female patients, we may accommodate all the medicine patients in
one ward with a common Nursing Station. This will help us to manage the ward with limited
trained Nursing Staff.
May God bless you and have a blessed Christmas. Thanks for being great support. With lots of
love, Pradip Kumar Baux
Khristiya Seva Niketan

‘Start A Home’ – Can you help?
Based at St Paul's Centre in Church Street Enfield, ‘Start A Home’ is a small charity that is
looking for one more volunteer to join the team. The charity receives new, or nearly new,
bedding, towels, cutlery, crockery, pots & pans etc., and hands them out to Enfield residents in
need. For more information, in the first instance, please feel free to contact Nigel Hands on
020 8363 5070 or by email pnhands@gmail.com .

For many, especially in some European countries, the celebration
of Candlemas on 2 February is now all that is remembered of the
traditional season of ‘Old Christmas’. Like Old Advent (the season
leading up to Christmas Day) and the period of Lent preceding
Easter, Old Christmas was a period of 40 days. It began on
Christmas Day and continued until the day on which Christians
recall the presentation of the baby Jesus at the Temple in
Jerusalem by his parents, Mary and Joseph, even though our
Lectionary readings have already raced ahead to the Baptism of
Jesus and the beginnings of His ministry.
The presentation by Mary and Joseph, described in the Gospel of
Luke (2 22-40), would have been timed to coincide with the end of
Mary’s ritual purification after childbirth – a period of forty days. For that reason, the day is
also sometimes referred to as the Feast of the Purification of the Virgin.
There are several traditions associated with Candlemas including the eating of crêpes in France
and the more widespread reference to snowdrops as ‘Candlemas Bells’. However, for most
Christians it is the idea of Jesus-as-light bringer that is uppermost on this day. Candles may be
blessed; a candle-lit procession may take place; and, on Candlemas night, many people place
lighted candles in their windows at home – all actions that remind us that Jesus is often
described as the ‘light of the world’.
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-faith/worship/singing-the-faith-plus/posts/marking-candlemas/
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PATHWAY – this newsletter arrived at church in time for Christmas but we had already had to
suspend worship again. Unfortunately the link to the video seems to have timed out.
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ECO TIP – Green Tips in the Kitchen
Try out ‘Veganuary’ to slash your carbon emissions! The biggest
source of CO2 emissions, soil pollution and ocean pollution when
it comes to food is the intensive farming of meat and dairy. How
about making a pledge for veg? Eat more veg and less meat!
According to worldwildlife.org, it takes about 750 litres of water
to produce 1 kilogram of wheat, and it takes 100,000 litres of
water to produce 1 kilogram of beef. A huge difference. You
could also try ‘Fish-free February’ to help preserve our oceans.

MINISTRY
Rev Melanie Smith
is available on
020 8374 0509 and
079 4654 7695

If Melanie is not available
and it is an urgent matter, contact
Rev Mark Meatcher on 079 8361 4998

The Ministers’ weekly message by ’phone:
020 3389 6021

Church Secretary
All enquiries should be made either by telephone to the Vestry answering service on
020 8882 4776 or by e-mail to WHURC@btconnect.com
Lettings
077 8061 6040 or e-mail: Lettings@winchmorehillurc.co.uk
The Bridge Editor
Jim Gascoigne: 020 8886 7421 or by email to WHURC@btconnect.com

World Communion
of Reformed Churches
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